
Decision 1'10. __ 6_7_Z.....;.3..;;1~_ 

BEFor~ THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAlE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's 
own motion into the operations) 
rates and practices of ~< C. 
WINANS and Gr...ANr A. WINANS, a 
partnership, doing business as 
WINANS BltOIl1ERS, WINANS BROS. 
mUCKING COMPAN'i, a corporation, 
WINANS DROS. TANKeR. DIVISION, a 
corporation, and NORCAL 'I'RUC1<ING 
COMPANY) a corporation. 

Case No. 7172 

Handler, 'Saker and Mas tor-los, by Marvin H.'Jnd1er, 
for respondents. 

Meyer L. Kar1er, for American Forest Products 
Corporat~on; Pillsbury, ~dison & Sutro, by 
Harlan M. R.ichter, for Hudson Lumber Company; 
~estern Motor Tariff Bureau; and Denver J. 
McCracken, for West~;n Motor Tar~ff Bureau; 
Interested parties.1J • 

Donald B.-P~) fo: the Commiss~on staff. 

o P I ~! ION - ........ __ ........ 
\ 

Public hearings berein were beld before Co~sioner 

G:ovcr ~~ E~iner Powe: ~t 3~ F~anci~eo on NovCQ~r 30 

and December 1, 1961, March 8, 26 and 30, April 2, and May 16 and 17, 

1962. The bearing on March 9, 1962 was beld befor~ Examiner Power. 

On YJ..'!ly 17) 1962 the- matter was orally argued and submitted. 

The issues raised by this order were numerous and varied. 

Transportation provided at less than filed rates of a common carrier 

(Section 458, Public Utilities Code) was one. Another allegation 

was that respondents provided storage and other services without 

charge, violating Minimum Rate Tariff No.2 (MRT-2) and California 

11 Hudson Lumber Company sought to appear :JS an inte:r:venor but its 
intervention did not comply with Rule 45. 
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Motor Tariff Bureau Loeal Freight Tariff No. 2 (C~-2). Violation 

of these tariffs falls within the scope of Sections 453, 494, 3667 

and 3737 of the Public Utilities Code. It is also alleged that 

Sections 3664 and 3668 of said Code relative to m1~imum rates were 

vlolated. In connection with the tariff (CM!B-2) of T/1inans Bros. 

Trucking Company (.hereinafter called Trucking), the issue of alter 

ego was implicitly raised. 

Franl<:. C. Winans and Grant A. Winans are engaged in the 

trucking business with headquarters at Redding. They conduct this 

operation through a partnership and tbree corporations. One of tbe 

latter, ~.Tinans. Bros. Tan1<e'r Division, is included in the order 

instituting this investigation but no evidence was presented agai~t 

this entity and no further consideration will be given to it in this 

opinion. 

The staff presented evidence relating to 24 movements of 

lumber, paper and steel. Some of these present more than one 

problem. 'Ibis is especially true when, though the movement was 

within the certificate referred to, it was billed as if it were 

governed only by a Commission minimum rate order, including the 

alternative s~plication of rail r~tes. 

The order instituting 1nves~igation reveals tbe operating 

authority of respondents. Winans Bros. Trucld.:og Company (Trucking) 

bas a certificate of public convenience and necessity, a radial 

highway common carrier permit and a highway contract carrier permit. 

Noreal IruclCLng Company (hercin3fter called Noreal) has the same two 

kinds of permits but no certificate. Winans Brothers (hereinafter 

called the partnership) h~s a contract carrier permit only. 
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The staff presented two witnesses from its Transportation 

Division~ Both of the Winans brothers, their traffic consultant, 

the traffic man4ger of one lumber company, the general manager and 

traffic consultant of another lumber company, and the general 

manager of a steel contractor all testified for respondents. 

Thirty-eight exhibits were received in evidence. 

Tbe evidence on the question of "alter ego" reveals the 

following facts: A staff witness had reviewed Commission records 

concerning these three entities. Norcal, be testified, had one 

power vehicle and one trailer; the partnership had 23 power 

vehicles and 60 trailers; Trucking had nine power vehicles and 

three trailers. Gross revenues for four quarters (last quarter of 

1960, first three quarters of 1961) amounted to $614,505 for the 

partnership; $l89,656 for Trucking; and $372,313 for Morcal. 

!he total gross for the three companies was $1,176,973. '!here 

were a headquarters terminal in Redding and a facility in Stockton, 

with a manaser. The total organization included 3C drivers, four 

office personnel and one mechanic. Drivers r wages were charged 

to the partnership or one of the corporations in accordance with 

whose business was handled by a particular driVer on a particular 

day. It will be noted that Norcal managed to do a bUSiness of 

approximately $31,000 per month without a driver or billing clerk 

of -its own, and with only one road unit of equipment. It was 

ciepenc1ent on the common pool at R.edding for management, accounting, 

billing, equipment Clnd drivers. As between Trueking and the 

partnership, it is difficult, When not actually impossible, to 

ascertain, merely by examining documents, which entity carried a 

particular shipment. The partnership bad no billhead of its own. 
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It used the bill form of Trucking; presumably, the words "TrtJcldng 

Companytr were supposed to be crosse& out, but in the five Hudson 

Lumber Company shipments for which doc~ntation is in evidence, 

this was done only once. Apparently, even Winans' employees were 

confused by these two entities. 

All the witnesses of respondents and American Forest 

Products testified that this shipper insisted on being served by a 

carrier devoted exclusively to its transportation ~nd baving no 

other customers. No satisfactory reason for this preference was 

ever given by any of those witnesses o The Commission finds that 

respondents r o~rations were so arranged that they might serve thci:r 

valued accounts under one or another of their ~ny permits while 

less valued accounts were served ~ndcr the eGrtifie~tc. Under 

p~rcits, the respondents could apply lower rail rates in the 

alternative without the necessity of filing them in ~he common car

rier tariff. The result was lower rates for preferred cust~so 

As indicated in the detailed findings hereinafter ~de, and with 

the exception be%einafter noted) we find that tho respondents 

(other than Wi~ns Bros. Tan!oer Division) are alter egos of e~ch 

other 0 

We turn now to the individual rate violations alleged by 

the Commission staffo 

Two rate violations allescd by the staff concern an 

American Forest Products mill at Wilseyville. (Exhibit 6, Parts 1-1 

and 1-2.) This mill is off rail. At the time of the transactions 

here involved, there was a mill at Toyon belonging to .another 

American subsidiary. The Toyon mill had one or more siding tracl<s, 

one of which was available to the'lirilseyville mill. '!be Wilseyville 
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mill had actually shipped lumber from this Toyon spur by rail. 

Toyon~ though a railroad station, has no team track. The netrrest 

team track to the Wilseyville mill is at Valley Springs, 8 short 

distance beyond 'royon. The- staff witness rated a shipment f%om 

Wilseyville to Los Angeles represented by Freight Bills Nos. 676 and 

680 of Norcal by constructing his rate across Valley Springs. 

Norcal constructed its· rate across 'royon. The staff shows an under

charge of $12.12. Respondents contend there is no undercharge. 

The staff position rests on the wording of Minimum Rate Tariff No.2, 

Item 210 Series, which provides that such rating shall be ~dc 

across u a team track or established depot ••• " The item in question 

is designed to prevent abuse of the rail alternative rates available 

under Section 3663 of the Public Utilities Code. The Commission has 

prohibited the ~king of combinations of rates over private spur 

tracks for the reason Hthat said property, not being dedicated to 

public use, is not available to all persons." (Decision No. 57829, 

Case No. 5330, et 318 (Order Setting Hearing dated June 4, 1958), 

unreported.) We are of the opinion that the staff position is 

corrcce and find that there was an undercharge of $12.12 on this 

shipment. 

3il1s Nos. 691 and 694 ~xbibit 6, Part 1-2) covered a 

sbipment f-rom li7ilseyville to Apple Valley. Apple Valley is an 

off-rail point and both respondents and the staff constructed rates 

over Victorville. Respondents used the statewide rate of seven cents 

per cwt. for the distanee from Victorville to Apple Valley. The 

staff used an eight-cent rate applicable only when both origin ~nd 

destiMtion are within 150 lIIi1es of Los Angeles, Zone 1, which 

includes Victorville and Apple Valley. We are of tbe opinion that 
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the staff position is correct and find that there was an undercharge 

of $18.79 on this shipment. The goods in question actually moved 

entirely by truck from Wilseyville to Apple Valley; except for the 

~ndate of Section 3663 and the implementing 31te~tive rate pro

visions of the minimum rate tariff, the minimum rate for this 

all-truck movement would have been higher than eitber the rate 

charged by respondents or the rate urged by the staff. The staff 

position is that, in applying the alternative rate provisions, . 
respondents may not arrive at a finOll rste which is lower than the 

total rate applicable if the goods had in faet moved by rail. We 

agree. Had the goods moved by rail~ they would bave been trans

ferred to truc!" for the last portion of the journey (Victorville to 

Apple Valley); since both the origin and destination of this final 

truck movement would have been within 150 miles of Los Angeles, an 

extra charge of one cent per cwt. would have been applicable in 

accordance witb the minimum rate tariff. Respondents ~y not use 

the lower rail rate from Valley Springs to Victorville and then 

be heard to say that the extra one-cent ch~rge is not applicable 

because the "origin" was really'Vli1seyville and the goods did not 

move by rail after all. 

Freight Bill No. 283 (Exhibit 6, Part 1-3) related to a 

shipment which respondents rated on a rail rate from Willits to 

Hermosa 'Seaeh with a "stop" at West Covina. Since Hermosa Beach is 

a Santa Fe point and l>1est Covina is not, this rating is conceded to 

be incorrect. The staff rated the movement as two separate ship

ments using a rail rate having ~ minimum weight requirement of 

60,000 pounds. The respondents' expert witness rated the sbipm~t 

under a lower rate with a greater minimum weight requirement. He 
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eonstruc~d his cbarge by using the rail r~te from Willits to 

Hermosa Beach ~nd adding a stop-in-transit charge at AzUS3 7 plus 

an off-rail cbarge from Azusa to 'V1est Covina. Azusa is a Santa Fe 

point, intermediate between northern California and Hermosa Beach. 

There is an undercbarge of $128.43 in any event. 

Freight Bill No. 2722 (Exhibit 6, Part 1-4) covered a 

shipment from Red nl~f£ to Ventura. This bill presents two 

possible violations, one of Trucl<ing's filed tariff and one of 

failure to assess an off-rail cbarge as required by MRT-2. 

Respondents r rate witness conceded tbis violation, which amounted 

to a $7l~20 undercbarge o The staff also claimed that this shipment 

should have been rated under Trucl<ing's filed tariff (CMXB-2)7 

rather tban under MRT-2; if so, the undercharge would be $238.16. 

In view of our findings concerning alter ego, we find that the staff 

position is the correct one. 

Freight Bill No. 515 (Exhibit 6, Part 1-5) rel.atcd to a 

shipment ~hicb respondents rated on a reil r~te from Yrel~ to 

Downey with a "stop" at Lawndale _ Respondents incorrectly billed 

this as if the Downey portion were on rail and the Lawndale portion 

were a stopovero Respondents' witness conceded that Lawndale could 

not be a stop in transit. He billed tbe shipment as a rail ship

ment to Downey with a reshipment of a portion to Lawndale on a 

truck rate. The staff was able to show that the Downey destination 

was pbysically off rail. Although the evidence showed that the 

consignee had permission to USe a ne~rby rail spur in the same 

block, the shipment was delivered, by truck, to the consignee's 

property and not to the spur; respondents made no provision in 

their ratiog for tr3DSportation from the team track at Downey to 
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the consignee. Moreover, 'We do not agree th~t mere .permission to 

use another party's spur can justify application of alternative 

rail rates under Public Utiliti~s Code Section 3663. We ~r¢ of the 

opinion that the staff position is correct and find that there was 

an undercharge of $111.08 on this sbipmcnt~ 

~$ter Freight Bill No. 3030 (Exhibit 6, Par~ 1-6) and 

its constituent bills were rated by Norcal at the correct minim~ 

rate. However, under Trucking's tariff the cbarge would havc been 

$204.03 higber e In vi~w of the alter ego relationship, we find 

that the higher rate was applicable. 

Freight Bills Nos. 2, 12, 47 and 87 (tXhibit 7~ Parts 2-1, 

2-2, 2-3 and 2-4) concern the transportation of cedar stock for 

Hudson Lumber Company from a sawmill near Anderson (Shasta County) 

to San Leandro. All of this traffic was within the authority of 

Trucking's certificate but was rated under permitted authority. 

Winans Brothers (the partnership) entered into a contract 

(Exhibit 16) with Hudson Lumber Company on April 1, 1949 (Trucking, 

a corporation, had not been formed at the time) to perform this 

transportation unde% a rate which deviated from the applicable 

minimum rate and which the Commission bad authorized in Decision 

No. 42666 in Application No. 30100. Later the rate was authorized 

in Cases Nos. 4808 and 5432 (Petition No.1) and filed in CMIS-2. 

!he last extenSion, under Decision No. 56451 (April 1, 1958), 

expired on April 1, 1959. After April 1~ 1959, the service was 

purportedly performed unde% permits (but whether of Trueking or 

the partne%ship is not clear) because the railroads had filed a 

ratc, ".4hich combined with an off-rail charge from tvR1'-2, was lower 

t~n the specially authorized rate' and was available under the 
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alternative rate provisions of MRT-2. The eh~rges paid by Hudson 

Lumber Company after April l, 1959 were lawful minimum charges under 

MRT-2, but it is claimed that CMrB-2 was applicable under the 

doctriue of alter ego. Where a permitted entity applies minimum 

rates for special customers while its certificated affiliate ~in· 

tains- higher filed tariff rates for the public generally, undue 

discrimination results and the alter ego doctrine is properly 

applicable; we find in these instances that ~hc:e were undereh~rges 

amounting to $79.60ft 

Freight Bill No. 701 (Exhibit 7, Part 2-5) involves ~ 

shipment from Hayfork to the B & D Lumber Co. at Redding. From the 

evidence it appears that, in a formal proceeding, Trucking had 

justified, and been authorized to apply, a redueed rate from Hayfork 

to Redding. (Decision NOe 50193, dated June 29, 1954) in Case 

No. 5432, Petition No. 32.) It applicd this rate on the shipment to 

B ~ D. However, n & D is outside Truc!~ng's pickup and delivery 

limits at Redding. Both the applicable minimum rate and Trucking's 

filed r~tc (they are identical) therefore reveal an undereb~rge of

$15.48. In effect, Truckin~ does not challenge this rate or tbe 

facts on whieh it is basede It does contend that its misrati~g was 

based on a general mistake. Witness Grant Win2ns testified that all 

the studies made at the time the special Redding rate was aathorizcd 

contemplated that it would affect n & D traffic and that he bad 

informed &taff observers of the fact that SO to 60 percent of the 

Hayfork traffic would go to t & D. He further testified that the 

staff and his own cmployees h~d included in their studies the ~ & D 

traffic. This testimony is in mitigation and will be so considered. 

The authority has since been enlarged to include the t & D premises. 
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(tecision No. 63522, dated April ~, 1962, in Case No. 5432, 

Petition No. 228.) 

F%eight Bills Nos. l204, 938 and 920 (Exhibit 7, Pa%ts 2-6, 

2-7 and 2-8) co~eern coi,mc~ts originating purportedly at Burnt 

Ra~eh, Califo~a, loc~t~d in a mountcinou$ and thinly settled area. 

The po~nt of origi~ was ~ound by ~ staff witness to be seven actual 

miles (eleven eorstr.ueti',e miles) from the numt Ranch pose office. 

Frcigh~ Dill No~ 1204 ~o7er~d 9,SOO pou~ds, only. It appears from 

the ovid~nee that tbe s~~c tr~c!~ carried lumber belonging to the 

Winans broth~r$ tbc~elv~s, b~t the split delivery requirements w~rc 

not complied with. IC~ =e~p?ndc~ts have rated these shipments under 

their permitted au~bori~ U$~~ MRT-2 altbougn Truel<ing had filed 

rates eovering the poi~tz i~ ~ue$tion. We find an undercharge of 

$43~12 on Frcisht nill No o l204, an ~d~rehargc of $12.75 on 

Freight Bill No. 938, ,c:-.<:1 Q:-:. '.lndc=~ha=ge of $25.20 on Freight 13ill 

1:-TO(9 920 0 

On F:eight Bill No o 20238 ~~1ibit 7, Part 2-9), Redding 

to Mo~nt3in View, s~3~f ~nd respondents' r~~~ witnesses agreed on 

an ~1adereb3rse of $41~6S~ o~ Freight Bill No. 20265 ~Xhibit 7, 

Part 2-10) tile 1Jt).d.crcbtr~ge wo:z $35.53 0 In both of these l:Jst two 

shi,=cn~s the violctien ~rosc becau~e TruelcingTs t~~l£f did not 

conta~~ ~ pub:iea~icn of the switching limits of Anderson, 

Califorui.:t. 

Freight Bill No. 320 ~Xhibit 7, Part 2-11), dated 

Y~rcb 30, 19GO, involves a load of cedar transported by the partner

ship from San Leandro to Stockton. Respondents introduced an 

invoiee (Exhibit 27) dated ~rch 3l, 1960, listing 14 loads moviDg 

between IV'Jareh 29 and April 1> 1960. Five of ebese loads moved on 

-10-
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~rch 30$ Toe 'records show th:lt ~b(': requirements of th~ tlUltiple 

lot rule were not ~ct~ !n toe circumstances, c~eo load must be 

tre~ted as ~ scpa:ate shipmen~o We ~cco~dingly find ~n undercharge 

of $8~2S on Freight Bill No. 820. 

Freight 'Bill No o 20695 (Exhibit 7, Part 2-12) ~n.,olveG an 

und~rcharge of $35052, which wcs co~cede~ by respondenes o 

Freight 'Bills Nos. S~55, 5357:1 L~866, 46L:·3, 4907, t~909, 

4870, 4740 ~nd 5352 (Exhibit 7 '> P:J:rt~ 2-13, 2-14, 2-15, 2-16 and 

2-17) deal with shipments of steel used in ~hc Trinity River D~m 

project~ One issue co~n to several of these sbip~nts involves 

the applicability of the so-called Kott rate. It appears th~t the 

Cott:cission, in its Special Tariff Docl<;et of Augus1: 23, 1960, bad 

approved ~ :ail rate of 30 cents per ewt., m!r~mum weight 80,000 

pounds, from Groups 1, 2 anc 3 a~d Niles to Kctt, a station 3bo~t 

five miles west of Redding~ This :ate is in evidence as EXhibit 26~ 

It is fl~gzcd to ~pply "only .;!$ a propo~tion.ll ratQ on tr~:ffic 

moving beyond Kett, Cali£orni~, via highway vehicle to off-rail 

construction site in connection with Spring Cz:ce!( TUl'lllel p~oject.," 

:t is a matter in dispute in 'this procc~eing whether or not thc~e is 

such a thing as a "Spring Creel' Tur.nel project." Technically 

spealdug there is not. The precise titi.c is "Trinity R.iver Division~ 

Central Valley Project, C.:lliforn:i..a fl
, followed 'by :be words "S!,ring 

Creek Tunnel" _ '!be federal title of this federal p:roject and the 

reference in the tariff item do not precisely ag:ee~ Although tbe 

point was m~ch dcbo~c(1 .:It the bearing, neither the staff nor 

respondents presented cignificant cvi~encc, o:hcr tb~n Exhibit 26, 

~oncerning the histor; of this special railroad rate, and the 
./ 
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embiguity ~UlS neve:: .:lc1cqu~tcly ::c::ol"."cd.. In l::'gi.'l~ of ~c rule· tha.'t 1./". 
t~ri£f ambiguities aro to be resolved in fevor of the shipp~r 

(Atl:.lntic Co~st Line,R. Co... v. t.tlant:'c Bridge C.Q,_ .[i.932 CCp;)J, 

57 Fed. 2d 654), we find that the bur6cn of ~rovin~ tha unlaw£ul-• - ?:J 
ness of the Kett rate =or those :ovcments bas not bc~ ~t. 

Certain ~nderch~rg~s were eonceded by rC$pondcnts with 

'rcspect to otl1~r rat~ f.lctors involviTlg th¢sc steel sbipm~ts. 'rae 

conccded unco:eharges amoU'Q,t to $35.88 on P~:t 2-13, $l9.1~ on 

~3r~ 2-14, $31042 on Pazt 2-15, ~nd $$6 0 04 on P~rt 2-l7. 

On Freight Bill No. 20626 (Exhibit 7~ Part 2-13)~ ~notber 
, 

Burnt Ranch $hipmcnt~ the staffts allegation of a~ ~derchargc is 

coneededo 

Th~ Commission finds that: 

1. Fran!.< C. 'VTina:lS ~nd G~ant Ao V1i:l..:lns arc p.o.rt::.crs eng~ged 

in the for-hire carrier b~siness UP0:l. the public highways of the 

State of Califo~a. 

2. A portion of s~id business is conducted ~hrough a 

p~rtncrship ~d t'to70 corporations 0 

3. Said partnership, cons:!.sting of Frank C. Winans and 

Gr.jnt A" 'Vlina:lS, is known os vrin.:lilS Brothers. v1inans Brothers 

forcerly held Contract Carrier ~ermit No. 45-1289. 

~I This result ~kes it unnee~ssaxy to pass upon the p~opriety of 
the p:oject limitation stated in the Kctt ratc~ or to determine 
whether, under Section 3663 of the Public Utilities Code, sueh 
a limitation is bindi~g upon respondents and others operating 
uncle%' the Highway Carriers' Act., 
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t, . ,'. F=an!~ C. vlinans an<i Grant A. vlinans own all, or 

substantially all, of the stoc!<. of V1in.:lns Bros. 'I7Cuc!cing Company, 

3 corporation. Winans Bros. 'Irucl<ing Company hol<is 3 certificate of 

public convenience and necessity as 3 highway common carrier under 

Decisions Nos o 43424 and 45016 of this Commission, Raciol Zigbwoy 

Cotr:Xl!on Carrier Permit No., 1-2923 and High~lay Cor..~r.:!ct Car.r:ier 

Pcrmit NOe 45-319~ 

5. Fr~k C. Winans an<i Grant A. 1ilinans are the O'W:lcrs of all, 

or substantially all, of the stocle of Norcal 'Iruc1dng Company, a 

corporation. Norc~l 'Irucl~ng Company holds Radial Highway Common 

Carrier Permit No. 45-1226 and Hi~lway Contract Carrier Permie 

No o 45-1287 (> 

s. 'Il'lc vlinans Brothers partnership, v1inans '3ros. Truc1dng 

Co=pany and Norcal Trucl~ng Company collectively constitute a 

sinz:c for-hire carrier business having a common headquarter$, 

common management, common office staff, common accounting personnel, 

co~on billinz, a common pool of drivers and hauling equipment, and 

substantially common ownership. 

7 • v1inans 'Bros.. !'ruc10.ng Company is the nominal owner of 1:hc 

certificate notecl in Fincling 4, ~nQ, ~s such owner, is ~ participating 

c~r:ier in California Motor Tariff nurcau Lac~l Freight Tariff No.2, 

hercincftc: in these findings referred ~o as ~-2. 

s. The responecnts other than vlinans Bros. TanI(cr Division 

provldcd tr~nsportation at less than lawful rates and charges, as 

follows: 
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Freight Bill 
Charge Under- Tariff Part Number or Bills Correct 

No. or 1'Tos. Charge Billed charge Reference (Exhibit 6 or 7) 
676 & 680 $648.42 $636.30 $ 12.12 l'1RT-2~: 1-1 
691 & 69L,. 577.98 559.19 13.79 MR'I'-2 1-2 
284-235 600.00 471.57 123.43 ~T-2 1-3 
2722 729.21 491.05 238.16 Cl'1!B-2'1f":(, 1-4 
S16 & 517 70S. 51 592.43 111003 MRT-2 1-5 
3080 859.21 665.18 204.03 CMI'a-2 1-6 
2 163.40 146.79 16.61 CMn-2 2-1 
12 l63.4·0 141.89 21.51 CMl't-2 2-,2· 
47 167.15 148.85 13.30 CMrB-2 2-3 
87 165.40 142.22 23.18 CMrB-2 2-4 
701 108.36 92.38 15.48 CMm-2 2-5 . 
1204 64.90 21.7C 43.12 CMIl3-2 2-6 
938 292.30 279 0 55 12 .. 75 CMrB-2 2-7 
920 287.28 262.0$ 25.20 CMl'B-2 2-8 
20238 235.12 193 (\4L:. L:.1.63 CMro-2 2-9 
20265 219.93 18L~ .. A5 35 0 53 CMrB-2 2-10 
820 55.00 46.75 e.25 ~T-2 2-11 
20695 173.79 138.27 35.52 MRT-2 2-12 
5355 355 .. 61 319.73 35.88 M.t'I'-2 2-13 
5357 359.82 3L~0~63 19.19 MRT-2 2-14· 
4866) 
4.sL:.3~ 
4S07 537.12 505~70 31.42 MRT-2 2-15 
5352 356.21 320.17 36"OL~ MRT-2 2-17 
20626 311.40 274.54 36.Z6 CMrn-2

S 
2-1Z 

MRT-2 
Total Undercharges: $1,169.13. 

~~T-2 - C~lif. P.U.C. Minimum Rate Tariff No.2, including 
the ~ltern~tive app1ic~tion of rail rates thereunder. 

~~~~aB-2- C~lifornia Motor Tariff Bureau Local Freight 
T~riff No.2. 
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9., Respondents other than 1i7inans Bros. TSnXcr Division 

applied reduced rail rates under their v~~ious permits and Commission 

minimum r~te orders for a period of two years before sucb rates were 

filecl in the tariff of Winans Bros. Truc~ng Company. Such reduced 

r~tes were applieo during said period to transportation authorized 

by the certific~tc and t~riff of 'i7:i.Mns Bros. Truc!ci.ng Company as 

well as to transportation not so authorized. 

10 OJ !he effect of such conduct (Finding 9) was to set up two 

levels of rates, one level for selected customers and another 

(higher) level for that portion of the public which might make usc 

of common carrier services. 

ll. Respondents other than 'Vlina'OS Bros. T anl~er Division on 

numerous oee~$ions provided storage and other nontransportation 

services without eharge to certain customers. 

12. Contract Carri~r Permit No. 45-1285 of Winans Brothers, 

a partnership, w~s revoked at the rcque~t of the permittee on 

July 20, lS62. 

13. 'VTinans 'Bros/t Trucking Company, a corporation, h.os filed 

rates in CM!3-2 purporting to be rail competitive ratc$, c£fcctiv~ 

June lL:·~ 1962. 

1[:,,. Winans Brothers, a partnership, Winans Bros. 'l'rueklng 

Company, a corporation, and Norcal Truel<ing Company, a corporation, 

arc all alte: ¢gO$ of one another. 

15~ Transportation by the 'V3'inans Brothers partnership or by 

NoreDl Truelcing Company be1:Ween the points) and involving t1'le 
. 

co:modities, included in the h~ghw3Y cocmon carrier operating ~lghts 

of ~]inans Bros. Truc~..ir..g Comp.;!ny T $ cex:tifieate of public convenience 

a~d neccss~ty was subject to the rates set forth in the filed tariff 
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schedules of v7iMns nros. 'X::ueking Company ~ cxeept as hcrei:l 

otherwise found. 

Findings l2 and 13 above are based on offieial notice 

t~!~n by the Co~ssion of its own records ratbe~ than on evidence 

received in the p~blic hearings herein. 

'!he Commission concludes ~~~t the r~spondonts other taan 

v7in~ns Bros. 'Ian1(c~ Division have violated Sections L:.53, 494, 3664, 

3667, 3663 and 3737 of ti1C Publie Utilities Code. 

The rccorcl reveal: that eorrective action is necess~ry 

in :t'czpect to th~ l'crm!t:s held by v]in~ns Bros. Trucldng Company ancl 

No~cal Trucl~n8 Companyo '!bey should be restricted to sc~Lce which 

is not aut11o=i=cd by the certificate of Win~ns tros. 'Irucldng 

COmpany .. 

ORDER .... -- ...... ---
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. If, on' or before thc b:entieth day .after the effe.ctive 

date of this order, respondents have not p~id t~e fine refcrrce to 

in pDr.:::g:ropb 7 of this order, then the certificate of p\.!olic COtl.-

venience and necessity authorizinz operations as a hi3hwcy eommon 

car~ier granted to Wina~s Bros. 'Xruel<ing Company, a eo~~oration, 

by Decisions Nos. [:·3424. and L~·5016, Radial Highw~y Cot:Jmon C.:rrie:: 

Permit No. l-2928 ~r.d Highway Cont~act Carrier Permit No. 45-319 

isst:cd to r,lin.::lns Bros ~ 'I'r~e!dng Company, a corporation, and Radial 

P~8hway Common Carrier Permit No. 45-1206 and Righway Contract 
\. 

Carrier Permit No o 45-1237 issued to Norcal '!rucldtlg Comp.,ny~ a 

corporat~on, arc hereby suspeneed for a p~riod of five consecutive 

days, ~t~rtin3 at 12:01 a~m., on the second Monday followi~3 the 
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t"'~ent1..eth day after said effective date. Respondents ~']inans Bros. 

Truckin:3 Company) Norcal Truc!dng Company ane Fran!t C. v1inans and 

Grant A. Winans, doing business as Winans Brother~, shall not, by 

lea~i~3 tee c~uiFment or othe~ facilities used in operations under 

the certificate of public convenience and necessity and permits 

hereinbefore set forth, for the period of suspension~ or by any 

other dev-lce, directly or indi=ectly allow such equipment or 

f~cilities to be used to cireumvent the suspension. 

2. If such operating authority and permits are suspended as 

he~einaOove provided, respondents v1iUo'lns Sros. 'Irucldng Company, a 

corporation, and Norcal Trucl<ing Company, a corporation, shall post 

at thei: termi~al and station facilities used for receiving property 

fro~ the public fer trar~portation, not less than five days prior 

to the besi~n3 of the suspension period, a notice to the public 

st~~ing that the oper~tiug au~hority of Winans Bros. Trucking 

Company and Norcal Trucking Company a~s been zospenced by ~hc 

Cor::nis$ion foo;.: a period of five d.:lYso vlithin five days .:lfter such 

posting respondents Shall file wLth the Co~ssion a copy of zuch 

noticc~ tozcther wLth an affida~Lt setting forth the date and place 

of posting thereof. 

3.. Responden.ts Winans Bros. '!ruc1d.ng Comp.:lny, a corporation, 

l''!orcal Trucking Comp~ny, c eorpor~tion, and F:r.:J~ c. \I]inans and 

Grant A. vli'C.3r.s, doi!lg business as Winans Brotbers, sl").all examine 

their records for the period from June l~ 1961 to the present t~~ 

for the pu:pose of ~scertainin8 all undercharges that have occurred. 

L:.. V1ithin ninety days after the effective d.:lte of this order, 

said respondents sh~ll complete the examination of their records 

required by paragraph 3 of this order and shall file with the 
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Commission a ~eport setting forth all undercharges found pursuant . 

to that exami~tion. 

5. Said respondents shall take such action, including legal 

action, as ~y be nccessaxy to collect the amounts of undercharges 

set forth herein, together with those found after the examination 

required by paragraph 3 of this. order, and shall notify the 

Commission iu writing upon the consummation of such collections. 

G. In the event undercharges ordered to be collected by 

paragraph 5 of this. order) or any part of such unoercharzes, rc~in 

uncollected one hundred twenty days after tbe effective date of 

this order, respondents shall institute legal proceedings to effect 

collection and shall file with the CommisSion, on tbe first MOnday 

of each month thereafter, a report of the undercharges remaining to 

be collected and specifying the action tal~n to collect such under

charges and the result of such action, until such undercbarges have 

been collected in full or until further order of the Co~sion. 

7. As an alternative to tbe suspension of operating rights 

imposed by p~r~sraph 1 of this order, respondents ~y pay a fine 

of $3,500 to this Commission on or before the twentieth day after ~ 

the effective date of this order. 

S •. On the effective date of this order) the ~crct~ry' of 

tbe Commission shall eause Radial Highway Common Carrier Permit 

!'To. l:.S-12C6 and Hizhway Contract Carrier Pcmit No. 45-l287, ~ssuee 

to Worcal Trucl<ing Company, a corporation, and Radia~ Highway 

Common Carrier Permit No. 1-2920 and ~~ghway Contract Carrier Pc~t 

No. 45-819, issoed to Winans Bros. Trucki~g Compa~y, a corporation, 

to be ~mcr.ded to prohibit said corporations from trar~porting 

coltDloditics which v1inans Bros. l'rocIdng Company, a eorpo:r.:ltion~ 
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is obligated to transport as a h~Shway common c3rri~ ,as defined in 

the Public Utilities Act. 

9. Case No. 7172 is bereby dismissecl as to 'jrinatlS Bros. 

Tarikcr Divlsion, a eorporat~on. 

T.l1e Seeretary of the Commission is directed to cause 

pcrson~l service of this order to bo ~adc upon c~eb ~c$pondcnt. 

Tho effective date of this order ~s to each respondent 3hall be 

twenty days after the completion of such ser.rice upon such 

respondent. ~ -I . t;t:.. 

Dated at ~.f"~ , California, this c::<.t
day of >~, . lS()4. 

-;.:.. . ,.,. . 

/. ' .. ". /'/' '. 

coiXlIiilss:!.oners 
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SEPARATE OPINION OF COMMISSIONERS GROVER AND HOLOBOFF 

We concur in the order,and also in the opinion and findings, 

except as to the following matters: 

1. In discussing Parts 1-1 and 1-2 of Exhibit 6, the Commis

sion's opinion upholds the requirement of MRl-2 that the so-called alter

native common carrier rates here involved must be constructed across a 

team traCk or established depot. In our view, such a requiremen~ is 

contrary to the mandate of Section 3663 of the Public Utilities Code. 

That statute contemplates equality of rate competition between railroads 

and truCks. By rail, similar goods actually moved across this private 

spur, and the resulting rate was lower than that herein allowed respond

ents by the Commission. 

2. The Hudson Lumber Company shipments (Parts 2-1, 2C2, 2~3 and 

2-4 of EXhibit 7) do not justify the application of the alter ego doc

trine. That doctrine applies only when adherence to the fiction of 

separate entities would lead to an inequitable result. (Automotriz etc. 

v. Resnick, 47 Cal.2d 792.) No such result has been shown in connection 

with these shipments. We agree that ~where a permitted enti~ applies 

minimum rates for special customers while its certificated affiliate 

maintains higher filed tariff rates for the public generally, undue dis

crimination results and the alter ego doctrine is properly applicable;~ 

the Commission has correctly so held in connection with respondents' 

operations generally. The history of the Hudson Lumber Company contract, 

however, shows that the filed common carrier tariff was not so used; quite 

the contrary, that tariff included the special less-than-minimum rate 

which had been authorized by the Commission. The evidence is clear that 

the parties allowed the special rate authority to lapse solely because 

the even lower alternative rail rate became available under MRX-2; SO far 

as the Hudson Lumber Company transactions are concerned, the subsequent 

use of the MR!-2 rate and the failure to lower the CMTB-2 rate to the new 

rail rate were not for an inequitable purpose. 
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3. The Commission has here displayed, we think, ~xcessive zeal 

in enforcing certain of the documentation provisions of the tariff. 

For example, some of the Hudson Lumber Company shipments failed 

to comply strictly with the multiple lot rules. It is true that a heavy 

burden rests upon a carrier to explain any failure to adhere to the 

technicalities of the minimum rate tariffs; detailed evidence of shipping 

transactions is often within the control of the parties and difficult for 

the Commission or its staff to uncover. (Gem Freight Lines, 61 Cal.PUC 

411, 416.) However, the evidence shows that on virtually every day in 

question there was more than one load carried, so that ~he claimed minimum 

weight was in fact piCked up. Moreover, the presentation of the shipper 

is compelling that the asserted deficiencies as to particular details of 

compli~~ce were due to inadvertence; the amount of lumber which was daily 

available for pickup far exceeded the necessary minimum, and the written 

contractual arrangements of the parties left no doubt concerning instruc

tions or tender. The evidence negates the possibility that the parties 

sought or needed to evade the minimum rate tariffs in connection with 

these movements. 

Again, where shipments were erroneously rated with stops in 

transit (Exhibit 6, Parts 1-3 and 1-5), the parties naturally did not 

bother ~o provide the documentation necessary for the type of rating ulti

mately determined to be appropriate; the Commission has seized upon these 

deficiencies to increase the undercharges, ignoring the fact that the 

necessary documentation could easily have been incluoeo - and no doubt 

would have been included - if respondents had not thought it unnecessary. 

No J.suggestion ha~ been macle that respondents stood to benefit in any way 

in connection with the documentation procedures actually used. 

This has been an unusually complicated case, and at the hearing 

even our staff experts were shown to have committed error in their rating. 

Moreover, there is established precedent for adopting a reasonable attitude 
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toward mere 'technical mistakes of the type here involved. (J. L .. Talk

ington, 58 Cal.PUC 720.) The rule that filed common carrier tariffs are 

to be strictly interpreted is wholly inappropriate in a minimum rate en

forcement proceeding. The Commission, not the carrier, designs and pro

mulgates the minimum rate tariffs; they are laws, and, like other laws, 

they are to be reasonably interpreted with a view to accomplishing their 

purpose. The harsh application of the documentation requirements in this 

case does nothing to further the Objective of suppressing ~&Ul com

petition. 

Commissioners 
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